Service discovery can be greatly enhanced in terms of efficiency, both regarding service 13 discoverability and energy consumption, by piggybacking service information into 14 routing messages. Thus, service discovery does not generate additional messages and a 15 node requesting a service, in addition to discovering that service, it is simultaneously 16 informed of the route to the service provider. We extended the Zone Routing Protocol in 17 order to encapsulate service information in its routing messages. Our extended protocol, 18 E-ZRP, may be seen as a representative of routing layer protocols providing service 19 discovery functionality. Simulations demonstrate the superiority of this routing layer-20 based service discovery scheme over that of a similar, but application layer based 21 service discovery scheme. In order to have a thorough evaluation of our approach we 22 introduced a new metric, called Service Availability Duration (SAD), which 23
I. INTRODUCTION 28
Much research has been devoted to Service Discovery in static networks, applied 29 mostly to the (fixed) Internet. The emergence of wireless communications and mobile 30 computing devices has created the need for developing service discovery protocols and 31 architectures targeted to mobile environments. Especially, the proliferation of Mobilediscovery process by using its message formats for route requests (RREQ packets) and 1 route replies (RREP packets) extended to carry also a service request or reply 2 respectively. However, as far as we know, no experimental assessment of Koodli's and 3
Perkins' proposal in terms of energy efficiency and quality of discovered services has 4 been published until now. 5
In this paper we present experimental results using service discovery extensions both 6 on the proactive part and reactive part of the Zone Routing Protocol (ZRP). Next, we 7 describe the basic operation of ZRP and the extensions we have introduced in order to 8 enhance it with service discovery capabilities. 9
ZRP

10
We proceed to describe the ZRP's structure and operation. ZRP actually consists of 11 three sub-protocols, namely: 12
The Neighbor Discovery Protocol (NDP), through which every node periodically 13 broadcasts a "hello" message to denote its presence. 14 The Intra Zone Routing Protocol (IARP), which is responsible for proactively 15 maintaining route records for nodes located inside a node's routing zone (for example 16 records for nodes located up to 2-hops away). This is depicted in Fig.1 
where nodes B to 17
H are inside the routing zone of node A; hence node A is proactively aware of all the 18 routes to these nodes through IARP. 19
The Inter Zone Routing Protocol (IERP), which is responsible for reactively 20 creating route records for nodes located outside a node's routing zone (e.g. records for 21 nodes located further than 2-hops away). In ZRP, a node in search of a route towards a node outside its zone, unicasts the route 1 request only to nodes located at the borders of its zone. This method is called 2 bordercasting and is depicted in Fig.2 . The border nodes check their IARP tables to find 3 if the requested node is included in their respective routing zones; if not they also 4 bordercast the request to their own border-nodes. When the requested node is found, a 5 reply is unicasted back to the node that initiated the request. This way, global flooding is 6 avoided and distant resources are discovered in an efficient and scalable manner. 7
As stated in the introduction we have extended the Zone Routing Protocol (ZRP) [15] 8 so that it provides service discovery functionality. Services provided in a mobile ad hoc 9 network will most probably have a local nature (especially when requiring physical 10 interaction--imagine for example a user in need of a printing service). Furthermore 11 services far away from the requestor are very likely to disappear frequently (causing 12 severe service disruptions) due to the mobile wireless network's dynamics. Hence, on 13 the one hand continuous monitoring and state maintenance of far away services will 14 incur high cost and, on the other hand, interaction with such services is risky since it is 15 highly likely that the service will disappear before the interaction has been completed. 16 Considering the above issues we have chosen the Zone Routing Protocol (ZRP) for 1 adding service discovery functionality since: 2 a) ZRP proactively and continuously maintains (routing and with our extensions 3 also service) information available in the vicinity of a node (through the notion 4 of zones described further on) in a highly dynamic and energy efficient way, 5 and 6 b) ZRP may reactively discover and collect information available at distant 7 network areas through the use of intelligent forwarding instead of global 8 flooding (explained later on). 9
Finally, ZRP was our selection for performing routing layer based service discovery 10 also for another reason. In contrast to classic (monolithic) routing protocols for 11
MANETs, ZRP can be also seen as a routing framework consisting of one reactive and 12 one proactive part. Any existing purely reactive routing protocol (e.g. AODV or DSR) 13 can be used as the IERP and any existing purely proactive protocol (e.g. DSDV) can be 14 used as the IARP. Also, depending on ZRP's zone size, ZRP can be transformed to a 15 purely reactive protocol (when zone radius equals 0) or to a purely proactive protocol 16 (when zone radius is equal to the network diameter). Hence, ZRP may be considered as 17 the best candidate for routing layer based service discovery (and in some sense a 18 framework for a parameterizable class of protocols). 19
E-ZRP
20
In order to add service discovery capabilities to ZRP we embedded an extra field in 21 NDP "hello" messages for storing service IDs. We used the concept of Unique UniversalIdentifiers (UUIDs) instead of service descriptions, keeping packet lengths small for the 1 routing messages and minimizing the effects on the network (the bigger the messages 2 the larger the delays and the possibility of transmission errors). Such an approach 3 implies that all nodes know a-priori the mappings between services offered in the 4 MANET and UUIDs. This is a common assumption and is justified by the fact that most 5
MANETs are deployed for certain purposes where there is lack of fixed communication 6
infrastructure (e.g. a battlefield or a spot of physical disaster). In such environments, the 7 roles of every participating node are concrete and can be easily classified in types of 8 services. For example, in a battlefield one node may offer radar information to the rest, 9 while another one may offer critical mission update information. In the case of a disaster 10 such as an earthquake, an on-site relief team usually consists of members having 11 different missions (e.g. one may be able to provide information about trapped people 12 under ruins, another may provide information about terrain stability, and others may try 13 to find and provide valuable structural information about the collapsed buildings etc.). 14 In such environments the mapping of services to UUIDs is more than sufficient for 15 service discovery. Semantic matching of rich service descriptions is of no particular use 16 in these cases, not to mention that these techniques lead to increased energy 17 consumption (a scarce and valuable resource in the above scenarios). Thus, by extending 18 "hello" messages with service UUIDs, a node is able to denote both its presence and the 19 services it provides. 20 ZRP was further extended in order to include service information in every routing 21 entry of the IARP and IERP routing messages and tables. IARP listens to informationgathered from NDP messages, updates its table and then periodically broadcasts its table  1 to its neighbors. A node broadcasting this IARP update packets sets the TTL (Time To  2 Live) field in these packets equal to its routing zone diameter, so that they will be 3 dropped at border nodes. This way each node knows the routes to all the nodes in its 4 zone and also the services that these nodes offer; thus adding the service discovery 5 capability to the proactive part of ZRP. IERP is responsible for routing towards 6 resources that are not available in a node's zone. When IARP fails to discover a service 7 then an IERP message with a NULL destination address and a service field with the 8 service requested is bordercasted. When a node receives such a message it first checks if 9 it provides the requested service or if it is aware of another node that provides the 10 service; and if it does, it generates an IERP reply message. Otherwise it re-bordercasts 11 the message adding its own address to the previous hop list, so that a reverse route to the 12 requestor can be established and used when the requested service is found. 13 The extended version of ZRP we implemented (henceforth called E-ZRP) is capable 14 of providing routing layer support for proactive and reactive service discovery. In the 15 following section we present our simulation results from applying E-ZRP in multiple 16 scenarios. 17
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF E-ZRP 18
Our simulations were conducted using the Qualnet Simulator [16] , which has a ZRP 19 module. In the first 4 sets of experiments a basic assumption for evaluating the energy 20 efficiency of E-ZRP is that each node hosts a unique service, which can be provided toother nodes. This was done for simplicity and in order to facilitate the analysis of the 1 results. At the physical and data-link layer the IEEE 802.11b protocol was used. 2
As previously stated our goal was to compare E-ZRP with a traditional application 3 layer based scheme for service discovery. Most such schemes utilize flooding for the 4 propagation of messages. To be more specific the application layer protocol, which we 5 use (henceforth called Flooding) does not involve global flooding but only range 6 bounded flooding (using hop counters for its messages). To name but a few examples: 7 flooding (and especially range bounded flooding, like the one used in our simulations) is 8 used in [10], [11] and [8] for service advertisements, hence it is considered a well 9 established and also representative mechanism for service discovery approaches at the 10 application layer. We also note that the range (in hops) defining Flooding's bounded 11 area is set to be equal to E-ZRP's zone radius for achieving a fair comparison of the two 12 protocols. Measurements regarding out of zone service discovery using IERP and 13
Flooding, show that both protocols expend almost the same amounts of energy, with 14 Flooding (being more lightweight and stateless) giving energy savings of about 5%. 15 However the delay imposed by Flooding in order for a node to discover out-of-zone 16 services is an order of magnitude larger than the delay imposed by IERP. These findings 17 are presented at the end of this section. In the following paragraphs we will focus on the 18 experiments regarding IARP and Flooding comparisons for intra-zone service discovery, 19 which are the more interesting ones, since IARP proved to outperform Flooding giving 20 energy savings of 45% on average.
Initially, we conducted 4 sets of experiments, all of which deal with intra-zone service 1 discovery using the service-extended IARP. In these first 2 sets the parameter settings 2 for configuring both protocols were chosen to be identical, so that a fair comparison 3 between the two schemes (i.e. application layer and routing layer based service 4 discovery) is feasible. In the last 2 sets we modified these parameters so as to "favor" 5 application layer based service discovery by employing larger update intervals compared 6 to these used in the routing layer, hence minimizing the overhead as much as possible. 7 Table I summarizes the settings for the first 2 sets of experiments. 8 
11
The IARP Zone Radius is equal to the Flooding radius; this implies that range 12 bounded flooding is performed, as opposed to global flooding. The broadcast interval is 13 used by IARP in order for a node to send at regular time intervals all the information it 14 has (zone routing information in the original ZRP, zone routing and service information 15 in E-ZRP) to neighboring nodes. The same interval is used in Flooding as well, with the 16 difference that Flooding messages are much shorter containing only a node's own 17 service UUID and no routing information or other nodes' service UUIDs. The IARP 18 deletion interval and the Service deletion interval, define the time after which a nodeerases records that haven't been updated. The size and contents for an IARP packet and a 1
Flooding packet are presented in Appendix I. 2
In our first set of experiments, the two schemes are tested in a static context (i.e. 3 nodes do not move). In the static context and in order to facilitate the analysis, we 4 designed a "chain topology," where nodes are placed in a row, each one of them having 5 exactly one neighbor to the left and one to the right (except from the first and the last 6 node of the chain). One could also consider other simple topologies. In fact we have 7 obtained similar results for a cross-shaped topology, a snowflake-shaped topology and a 8 star topology showing that the ratio of average energy consumption per node (also the 9 average number of discovered services per node) when using E-ZRP to the average 10 energy consumption (the average number of discovered services per node respectively) 11 using Flooding remains the same with that obtained with the "chain topology" (see 12
Appendix II). We decided to work with the "chain topology" because it is simple and 13 allows us to easily come to conclusions regarding the performance of Flooding versus 14 that of E-ZRP and estimate the theoretical maximum for the number of services that can 15 be discovered over a given static network topology. Random topologies in a static 16 context would not be appropriate for coming to such conclusions with a high degree of 17 confidence. We conducted several experiments, altering each time the number of the 18 participating nodes. Each experiment had duration of 1000 seconds (simulation time). 19
The results of these experiments are presented in Fig. 3 and 2 Fig. 3 clearly shows that the energy consumption for E-ZRP is almost always 50% 3 less than that for Flooding, irrespectively of the number of participating nodes. This 4 happens because in the Flooding experiments, ZRP is also used at the routing layer to 5 actually route packets. So, in the case of the Flooding scheme there are two processes 6 creating messages: one at the application layer for service discovery and another one in 7 the routing layer for route discovery. This application layer overhead in messages, leads 8 to the observed dramatic difference of energy consumption between the two schemes. 9 Also, it is evident for both schemes that energy consumption remains almost the same 10 irrespectively of the node population. This is explained by the fact that the average 11 number of every node's neighbors remains the same. In this static chain topology, every 12 node exchanges information only with those nodes located inside its zone, and so energy 13 consumption remains almost constant. 14 Fig. 4 depicts the average number of services discovered per node. What is worth 1 noting is that a node using E-ZRP is able to discover on the average almost the same 2 number of services, as compared to Flooding. The range bounded flooding scheme 3 employed, performs slightly better than E-ZRP because Flooding packets (containing 4 information about 1 service only) are shorter than IARP packets (containing information 5 for all services provided in a node's zone) and hence are less susceptible to transmission 6 errors. On the average (over all node populations) we get only 9,2% fewer services 7 discovered when using E-ZRP, which is a small price to pay compared to the achieved 8 energy savings of 47% on the average. 
12
Considering the above results, it is clear that E-ZRP is more efficient than Flooding 13 when there is no node mobility and both protocols have the same parameter settings(especially their update interval). In the following paragraphs we also test the two 1 schemes under mobility conditions. 2
In the second set of experiments, the two service discovery schemes are tested in a 3 mobile context (i.e. nodes do move). It is important to note that for stability reasons the 4 density is kept fixed when varying the number of nodes (node population) by resizing 5 the terrain in which they are allowed to move (however, later on we provide 6 experimental results also regarding the effects of density in a mobile context). Regarding service discoverability (Fig.5 ) the two protocols give almost identical 19 results. We observe that both protocols perform better when speed increases (this means 20 that each node will meet more nodes throughout its lifetime), with E-ZRP being betteronly when the maximum speed is set at 7.5m/s or more, hence giving 2% more services 1 on average (across all speeds). The main reason is that in E-ZRP, IARP packets contain 2 much more information about available services in a node's zone, compared to Flooding 3 packets that only contain information about the service that their sender provides. 4
Hence, when speed increases and successful packet transmissions are decreased (nodes 5 remain much less time in each others transmission range), one IARP packet that 6 successfully reaches a node is much more informative than several Flooding packets that 7 may reach this node. 
4
As expected, energy consumption (Fig. 6 ) follows the same pattern (i.e. it increases 5 when speed increases), which is explained by the fact that every node meets more nodes 6 when moving at higher speeds; hence more bytes are received, leading to increased 7 energy consumption. Energy consumption is on average 45% less for E-ZRP compared 8
to Flooding (across all speeds). 9
The above simulation results prove the superiority of the routing layer based service 10 discovery scheme compared to a traditional application layer based service discovery 11 scheme when both layers work with identical parameter settings. This superiority is 12 expressed in terms of significantly improved energy efficiency in both mobile and static 13 environments with almost the same number of services discovered.
The last 2 sets of experiments were conducted in order to investigate the performance 1 of the application layer based service discovery versus the routing layer based service 2 discovery scheme, when the update intervals used at the application layer are larger. In 3 these cases the application layer sends messages in larger time intervals and hence 4 decreases the energy consumption. However this comes at the cost of decreased 5 capability of discovering services. The purpose of these experiments was to show the 6 optimal configuration of an application based service discovery scheme (based on 7 updates in a bounded zone), so that service discoverability is equal or better to that 8 achieved by a routing layer based approach. Table II summarizes these new settings. 9
Note that service deletion interval will always be 4 times the broadcast interval for 10 fairness reasons. 11 
8
It is evident that the application layer based service discovery scheme (Flooding) may 9 perform better than the routing layer based scheme in terms of service discoverability for 10 broadcast intervals lower than 40 seconds. However, this comes at the cost of energy 11 consumption, which is increased 30% or more compared to the routing layer based 12 scheme with the original broadcast interval of 10 seconds. This is again explained by the 13 fact that the messages of the application layer scheme are much shorter (in order to be 14 more economic) and hence less informative than those of the routing layer basedscheme. So, service discoverability is reduced by reducing the number of broadcasted 1 messages (bigger intervals means fewer messages transmitted, hence every node 2 receives less information about services). 3
In the fourth set of experiments, the two schemes are tested in a mobile context. All 4 the parameters (e.g. regarding node mobility) besides flooding broadcast interval and 5 service deletion interval are the same as those used at the second set of experiments 6 analyzed in previous paragraphs. 7
Avg. Energy Consumption per node and
Avg. Number of Services per node remains fixed as in previous experiments). We study 2 extreme cases of mobility. The 13 first case is for low mobility, where nodes move according to the random waypointmobility model with minimum speed 0m/s, maximum speed 0,5m/s and pause time 30 1 seconds. The second case is for high mobility, where the mobility parameter of 2 maximum speed changes to 12,5m/s. Each point on both curves corresponds to different 3 parameter settings for the update and service deletion intervals for the Flooding protocol 4 (those presented in Table II) . 5
As shown in Fig. 8 the application layer based service discovery scheme performs 6 better in terms of energy consumption (compared to the routing layer based scheme -7 dotted lines) when the broadcast interval is equal or more than 160 seconds (point B) 8 saving 3% more power but discovering 43% fewer services for low mobility cases and 9 22% fewer services for high mobility cases. 10
In order to evaluate the quality of discovered services using E-ZRP we also conducted 11 the following experiments. In this case we assumed that each node may host one out of 12 three possible services, which can be provided to other nodes, and runs E-ZRP as its 13 routing and discovery protocol. The selection of any of these 3 services has the same 14 probability for any node, hence at the end of the allocation 1/3 of the node population 15 hosts the first service, another 1/3 hosts the second service and the last 1/3 hosts the third 16 service. In this context we replace the 'number of discovered services' metric with the 17 'number of discovered service sessions' metric. The last metric is more meaningful in an 18 environment where each service provider doesn't host a unique service, but a service 19 belonging to a common set of service types. A service session begins from the moment a 20 node discovers one or more service providers of a given service type until the moment it 21 looses communications with all the service providers of that specific service type (whilethere is at least one service provider of the requested service type the visible to the node, 1 the session for the specific service is considered alive). In this context the SAD metric 2 measures the service session lifetime instead of the service lifetime as in previous 3 experiments. 4 We simulated a network comprising 20 nodes uniformly dispersed in a 4000x4000 5 meters square area. We used a random waypoint mobility model. First, we tested the 6 sensitivity of Service Availability Duration (SAD) at different speeds. We simulated 7 five different scenarios. In the first scenario each node's speed (in meters/second) was 8 distributed between 0 and 3,5m/s (low mobility), in the second scenario between 0 and 9 7m/s (medium mobility), in the third scenario between 0 and 9m/s (medium mobility), 10 in the fourth scenario between 0 and 11m/s (high mobility) and in the last scenario 11 between 0 and 14m/s (high mobility). The zone radius for E-ZRP was set to 3 hops. In 12 order to capture the effects of mobility per se on the performance of E-ZRP and 13
Flooding we have used a perfect channel (at the end of the section we also evaluate 14 under a noisy channel). The simulation duration was 2000 seconds in every experiment 15 (simulation duration). This implies that each node has discovered all the service types 6 (excluding its own) and has kept connectivity to them until the end of the simulation. 7
As we can see, it is more probable for E-ZRP to discovers short-lived services in highly 8 mobile environments (due to node mobility and service rediscoveries), while more 9 long-lived services can be discovered only in low mobility cases. This is explained by 10 the fact that when the nodes are highly mobile, paths are difficult to be maintained and 11 hence far-away services tend to last for a very short amount of time since the 12 probability for a path break is larger when nodes move faster. When nodes move slower 13 these paths tend to be more stable and hence services tend to be available for a longer 14 time. 15 However, it is not obvious from these figures when we can achieve the maximum 16 average SAD, which is a metric of great importance in analyzing the quality of 17 discovered services. 
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The values of average SAD over low, medium and high mobility are presented in 3 Fig.11 , where we also present the SAD for the Flooding protocol given the same 4 settings. The lines connecting the 5 spots in the figure do not correspond to results for 5 speeds other than the five defined above, but are drawn for better viewing. We have 6 also implemented a tracking protocol, which measures the realistic connectivity 7 between the nodes in the network taking into account only their Euclidian distances. 8
This protocol, called Tracker, checks the physical distances of nodes on the terrain and 9
calculates the connectivity graph. Then, knowing the types of services offered by the 10 nodes it calculates the realistic service duration time for all nodes of the graph. In order 11 to allow the same service disconnection tolerance followed by Flooding and E-ZRP (40 12 seconds), the Tracker protocol considers a service active if connectivity to any of its 13 providers has been detected at least once during the last period of 40 seconds. In case 14 that no such connectivity has been detected it removes the service from the node's 1 cache and keeps a record of its duration. Under the given density and the perfect 2 channel assumption, both protocols closely follow the Tracker protocol and hence 3 accurately reflect the realistic connectivity among nodes. It is also evident from this 4 figure that the average SAD actually decreases when the speed increases both for E-5 ZRP and Flooding. However, it wouldn't be fair to compare the performance of the 6 protocols with respect to service duration only. The amount of service sessions 7 discovered is also important, since it is usually preferable for a node to discover a small 8 number of service sessions with long durations, throughout its lifetime, instead of a 9 high number of service sessions with small durations. 10
In Fig.12 we show the average number of service sessions discovered per node in case 11 of low, medium and high mobility. As expected, the high mobility case (maximum speed = 14m/s) outperforms all the 1 other in the number of service sessions discovered both for E-ZRP and Flooding. So, 2 there is a tradeoff between average SAD and number of service sessions. In order to 3 evaluate when our protocol performs better, we should be aware of the average 4 transaction duration (ATD) between a node and any service. So, for high ATD, the 5 discovery protocol would perform better in a low mobility setting. This is explained by 6 the fact that the additional service sessions discovered in higher mobility settings would 7 be of no use, because their average SAD would be inadequate to complete a transaction. 8
However the discovery protocol would perform well even in a high mobility setting for 9 low ATD. 10
Now related to density, we simulated three scenarios. The first scenario included 20 11 nodes moving on a terrain of 2000x2000 meters, following the random waypoint model 12
with maximum speed ranging from 3,5m/s to 14m/s (minimum speed is 0m/s). The 13 zone radius for E-ZRP was set to 3 hops. The second scenario (half density scenario) 14 was identical to the previous one but included only 10 nodes. Both scenarios had 15 duration of 2000 seconds each (each scenario was run 10 times with different 16 simulation seeds and the results represent averages). The results are shown in Fig.13,  17 where it is obvious that by reducing node density to one half, the number of long-lived 18 service sessions in the half-density case is significantly smaller than the number of the 19 long-lived service sessions found in the full-density case. This is due to the fact that re-20 discoveries of services are more frequent in a denser environment. 
SAD (in seconds)
Avg. Number of Service Sessions/node E-ZRP (low density) E-ZRP (high density) 1 
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One would expect that in the denser environment services would tend to last longer, 3 since there are more alternative paths to a service provider through which a node can 4 reach a service and also more alternative service providers, hence a failure of one or 5 more paths doesn't necessarily mean that the node cannot access the given service. 6
Simulation results presented in Table III validate this. Actually, when density increases, 7 due to the existence of multiple paths and providers, the average service duration is 8 increased. The total number of service sessions discovered, is also higher in denser 9 environments (Table III) . 10 11 The third scenario included 20 nodes moving in one case on a terrain of 2000x2000 3 meters (high density case) and on a second case on a terrain of 4000x4000 meters (low 4 density case), following the random waypoint model with maximum speed ranging 5 between 3,5m/s and 14m/s (minimum speed is still 0m/s). Both E-ZRP and the 6
Flooding protocol are evaluated under these two different densities using a zone 7
(respectively flooding) range of 3 hops. Both protocols provide increased SADs for denser environments and tend to discover 1 a lower number of service sessions for such environments, which is explained by the 2 fact that better connectivity is provided and fewer service session breaks occur. 3
As stated earlier, the above simulations used a perfect channel in order to reveal the 4 effects of mobility on the performance of both protocols. In the following experiment 5 we assume a realistic (affected by noise) channel in order to also see the effects of the 6 channel on the performance of the two protocols. For this we have simulated a network 7 consisting of 20 nodes moving on a terrain of 2000x2000 meters, following the random 8 waypoint model with maximum speed ranging between 3,5m/s and 14m/s (minimum 9 speed is 0m/s). The zone (respectively flooding) range is set to 3 hops. In Fig.16 and 10 
It is obvious, from Fig.18 and Fig.19 , that for the given network density, the node 3 mobility and the degree of replication of the 3 available service types among nodes, 4 increasing the zone radius more than a threshold (in our case 2 hops) does not provide 5 any significant extra gains but leads to highly increased energy consumption as shown 6 in Table IV below. It is part of our future work to investigate ways to optimally tune the 7 zone radius based on the network conditions. 8 
V. CONCLUSIONS 3
Most previous research efforts on service discovery do not investigate and do not 4 report on energy consumption, neither do they comment on service availability. Also, 5 existing application layer based service discovery architectures suffer from redundant 6 packet transmissions in their effort to discover routes towards the services (in the sense 7 that control messages for information discovery are required at both the network and 8 application layers). 9
We have presented a new architecture that integrates service discovery functionality 10 with an existing routing protocol. In this paper we examined the implications of network 11 density and node mobility on the availability of services discovered with a representative 12 routing layer based service discovery protocol we designed, namely E-ZRP. We have 13 experimentally shown that our scheme consistently outperforms an application-layerservice discovery scheme based on range bounded flooding in terms of energy 1 consumption, both in static and mobile environments. . E-ZRP leads to significantly 2 lower energy consumption (approximately 50% less), but also, in certain cases, it 3 achieves higher service discoverability. It was also shown that 'favoring' the application 4 layer based service discovery protocol with larger flooding time intervals (in order to 5 become more economical in terms of energy consumption, leading to savings of 3%), 6 had a detrimental effect on service discoverability, reducing it by 22% or more, 7 compared to the proposed routing layer based protocol. Our experiments for out-of-zone 8 services revealed that E-ZRP consumes 5% more energy than (restricted-area) flooding, 9
but achieves an order of magnitude lower delay for discovering services. 
